SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS CONTENT
. PAE from S. tuberosum varieties inhibited hematological cancer cell proliferation.
Morphological analysis carried out in U937, NB4, and HL60 cancer cells treated for 2 days with 2.5 mg/mL of PAE from Magenta Love, Blue Star, Double Fun, and Vitelotte. 
Double Fun Magenta Love
Blue Star Vitelotte Figure S3 . Tuber phenotype of the pigmented potato varieties used in this study.
Table S1
Microsatellite alleles (bp) detected at 11 SSR loci in the four pigmented potato varieties in study. Genotype-specific (g.s.) alleles for each variety and locus are reported in bold and underlined type. (4) Alleles per locus 10 5 6 7 5 5 5 3 5 5 3 59 (21) 
